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Full-waveform laser scanning data acquired with a Riegl LMS-Q560 instrument were used to classify an
orange orchard into orange trees, grass and ground using waveform parameters alone. Gaussian decom-
position was performed on this data capture from the National Airborne Field Experiment in November
2006 using a custom peak-detection procedure and a trust-region-reﬂective algorithm for ﬁtting Gauss
functions. Calibration was carried out using waveforms returned from a road surface, and the backscat-
tering coefﬁcient cwas derived for every waveform peak. The processed data were then analysed accord-
ing to the number of returns detected within each waveform and classiﬁed into three classes based on
pulse width and c. For single-peak waveforms the scatterplot of c versus pulse width was used to distin-
guish between ground, grass and orange trees. In the case of multiple returns, the relationship between
ﬁrst (or ﬁrst plus middle) and last return c values was used to separate ground from other targets. Reﬁne-
ment of this classiﬁcation, and further sub-classiﬁcation into grass and orange trees was performed using
the c versus pulse width scatterplots of last returns. In all cases the separation was carried out using a
decision tree with empirical relationships between the waveform parameters. Ground points were suc-
cessfully separated from orange tree points. The most difﬁcult class to separate and verify was grass,
but those points in general corresponded well with the grass areas identiﬁed in the aerial photography.
The overall accuracy reached 91%, using photography and relative elevation as ground truth. The overall
accuracy for two classes, orange tree and combined class of grass and ground, yielded 95%. Finally, the
backscattering coefﬁcient c of single-peak waveforms was also used to derive reﬂectance values of the
three classes. The reﬂectance of the orange tree class (0.31) and ground class (0.60) are consistent with
published values at the wavelength of the Riegl scanner (1550 nm). The grass class reﬂectance (0.46) falls
in between the other two classes as might be expected, as this class has a mixture of the contributions of
both vegetation and ground reﬂectance properties.
 2013 The authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. Open access under CC BY license.1. Introduction provide the structure of ﬂora or information on the sub-canopy be-1.1. Motivation
Land cover classiﬁcation is being used for a range of applica-
tions, including the estimation of biomass, calculation of carbon
stocks, and identiﬁcation of land use change. However, such classi-
ﬁcations have largely relied upon multispectral aerial and satellite
imagery to date. A limitation of this approach is that it does notcause the instrument ﬁeld-of-view often captures only the well-
illuminated upper canopy. With a footprint diameter of around
25 cm, and use of active measurement techniques that can detect
returns from a small fraction of that footprint, a laser beam has
the potential to penetrate deep into a vegetated landscape. Fur-
thermore by sending several beams per square metre, laser altim-
etry should therefore be capable of providing detailed structural
information about the vegetation by analysing the shape of the
light curve returned.1.2. Background
Small footprint full-waveform airborne LiDAR data have be-
come increasingly available in recent years (Mallet et al., 2011).
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ners offer additional information about the targets included in the
footprint than location alone (Mallet and Bretar, 2009). This extra
information is derived from (i) peak amplitude which relates to
radiometric properties of the target and (ii) pulse width, which
is a measure of surface roughness and slope. Full-waveform sys-
tems also give the user more ﬂexibility in comparison to discrete
systems, as the processing stage is performed off-line and allows
for adjustment of the processing methods to match the
application.
The development of full-waveform scanning instruments has
brought interest in the suitability of additional features offered
by those systems for many applications. One of the obvious areas
for testing the relevance of the new features is classiﬁcation. Sev-
eral studies have been carried out on beneﬁts of full-waveform
features for classiﬁcation, both in the built-up environment as
well as forested/vegetated areas. Nevertheless, even if classiﬁca-
tion is performed in an urban environment, it is usually limited
to binary detection of urban vegetation due to complex nature
of those sites (Ducic et al., 2006; Gross et al., 2007; Höﬂe and
Hollaus, 2010; Höﬂe et al., 2012; Rutzinger et al., 2008; Wagner
et al., 2008). Ducic et al. (2006) explored the histograms of ampli-
tude and width of four urban classes. However, due to signiﬁcant
overlap of four classes in amplitude-width space, they were able
to perform only binary vegetation/non-vegetation classiﬁcation
with 88.6% accuracy. Wagner et al. (2008) also carried out vege-
tation/non-vegetation classiﬁcation achieving 93.7% accuracy for
a baroque garden. A number of studies distinguish more than
vegetation and non-vegetation classes in an urban environment
including Mallet et al. (2008, 2011), Alexander et al. (2010),
Guo et al. (2011). The ﬁrst two studies managed to separate
ground, vegetation and buildings with 92% and 95% accuracy,
respectively. Guo et al. (2011) distinguished between four classes,
namely building, vegetation, artiﬁcial and natural ground, achiev-
ing an accuracy of 95%. Similarly, Alexander et al. (2010) sepa-
rated six classes: trees, shrubs, grass, road, ﬂat and pitched
roofs with 92% overall accuracy.
The beneﬁts of full-waveform laser scanning data are particu-
larly profound for forestry, because such data provide detailed
vertical structure of vegetation as well as their radiometric prop-
erties. This in turn can provide better estimation of above ground
biomass and stem volume, and better classiﬁcation. Several
promising studies have been carried out in forest environment
with the emphasis on species, mostly deciduous versus conifer-
ous classiﬁcation (Heinzel and Koch, 2011; Höﬂe et al., 2008; Lit-
key et al., 2007; Reitberger et al., 2006, 2008; Yao et al., 2012).
Preliminary studies by Reitberger et al. (2006) and Litkey et al.
(2007), showed the beneﬁts of waveform data over discrete laser
scanning for distinguishing tree species (deciduous and conifer-
ous) based only on increased number of extracted points. Fur-
thermore, both authors noticed higher point density in the
upper canopy in deciduous trees. Reitberger et al. (2008) ex-
tended the number of tested features (including features describ-
ing outer and internal geometry of the trees, intensity and width
features, and number of reﬂections) and performed classiﬁcation
of deciduous and coniferous trees under leaf-off and leaf-on con-
ditions with 95% and 85% accuracy, respectively. Höﬂe et al.
(2008), who did not perform classiﬁcation, explored the potential
of segment based classiﬁcation of tree species using only ampli-
tude and width. Heinzel and Koch (2011) classiﬁed six species
with 57% accuracy, four species with 78% accuracy, and deci-
dous/coniferous trees with 91% accuracy using the statistics of
full-waveform derived parameters. Neuenschwander et al.
(2009) separated seven vegetation classes with 86% classiﬁcation
accuracy, including two tree species, dead trees, grass and
bushes.1.3. Review of related work
1.3.1. Waveform processing
Much has been published on methods of LiDAR waveform pro-
cessing for extraction of additional parameters and their applica-
tions. Hofton et al. (2000) proposed a waveform processing
technique called Gaussian decomposition, that uses a Levenberg–
Marquardt optimisation algorithm for ﬁtting large footprint
(25 m) waveforms with Gaussian functions. Wagner et al. (2006)
adjusted this method to small footprint LiDAR data and presented
a theoretical background for it. Other methods of waveform pro-
cessing have also been proposed including the Averaged Square Dif-
ference Function (ASDF) method presented by Roncat et al. (2008)
and the reversible jump Markov chain Monte Carlo (RJMCMC) pro-
posed byHernandez-Marin et al. (2007). Gaussian decomposition is,
nevertheless, the most often used and themost establishedmethod
of waveform parameter extraction. Several modiﬁcations of this
method have been presented, including different ways of initial
parameter estimation or different ﬁtting algorithms. Persson et al.
(2005) proposed to use an Expectation Maximisation algorithm
for waveform decomposition while Lin et al. (2010) developed the
Rigorous Pulse Detection method which allows for weak pulse
detection, and uses a Trust Region algorithm for ﬁtting functions.
Chauve et al. (2007) suggested using log-normal and generalized
Gaussian functions for ﬁtting in order to account for asymmetric,
ﬂattened and peaked pulses. This method was further extended
by Mallet et al. (2009) who added additional ﬁtting functions to
the library such as Burr,Weibull andNakagami. Some authors (Neu-
enschwander et al., 2009; Zhu et al., 2011) ﬁt the functions to indi-
vidual peaks and subsequently subtract them from thewaveform to
ﬁnd the remaining peaks while others perform the ﬁtting on all
peaks simultaneously (Lin et al., 2010; Wagner et al., 2006).
Together with processing techniques, radiometric calibration of
the data has been addressed by several authors. Wagner et al.
(2006) proposed calibration using asphalt road and its estimated
reﬂectance (0.2 at 1550 nm for Riegl LMS-Q560), and suggested
using backscatter cross-section as the calibrated parameter of each
peak. Briese et al. (2008) improved this method by proposing mea-
surement of the natural target’s reﬂectance in the ﬁeld using a
reﬂectometer and by excluding the atmospheric transmission fac-
tor from the calibration constant. A similar procedure was followed
by Höﬂe et al. (2008), however, in this study atmospheric attenua-
tion effects were included in the calibration constant. Wagner
(2010) presented an extended theoretical background for LiDAR
calibration and recommended using the backscattering coefﬁcient
c (backscatter cross-section normalized by the footprint) in place
of backscatter cross-section. Wagner (2010) also suggested taking
amplitude variations of the transmitted pulse into account, thereby
excluding amplitude of the system waveform from the calibration
constant. Finally, Roncat et al. (2011) examined the inﬂuence of
width and amplitude of transmitted pulse on variations of calibra-
tion constant, and concluded that variation of transmitted ampli-
tude can be regarded as the main inﬂuence while the width of
transmitted pulse can be neglected. In summary, decomposition
of waveforms and calibration of LiDAR data have been widely stud-
ied and are fairly established areas of research.
1.3.2. Classiﬁcation methods
Classiﬁcation of LiDAR data can be performed on a per point ba-
sis, when each XYZ point is attributedwith a set of features (Alexan-
der et al., 2010; Bretar et al., 2009; Ducic et al., 2006; Mallet et al.,
2011, 2008; Wagner et al., 2008). Another approach is to rasterise
waveform features to cope more efﬁciently with the large amount
of data (Guo et al., 2011; Heinzel and Koch, 2011; Neuenschwander
et al., 2009). Finally, the data can be segmented ﬁrst, and subse-
quently a set of features attached to each of the segments
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2008; Rutzinger et al., 2008) or computed for an neighbourhood vol-
umetric environment (Gross et al., 2007). Several approaches have
been developed to segment the data prior to classiﬁcation. Segmen-
tation of vegetation in urban scene data was performed by Rutzin-
ger et al. (2008) based on echo width homogeneity using a seeded
region growing approach. Conversely, Höﬂe et al. (2008), segmented
forest data using an edge based procedure on a normalized digital
surface model (also called canopy height model) that delineates
convex elevated objects. This segmentation procedure was then
adapted for urban vegetation detection by Höﬂe and Hollaus
(2010) and Höﬂe et al. (2012). A different segmentation approach
is shown in Reitberger et al. (2008), who performed segmentation
using a watershed algorithm applied to a smoothed canopy height
model in forested areas. Reitberger et al. (2009) enhanced the wa-
tershed segmentation procedure by adding a special stem detection
method and three-dimensional segmentation of single trees using a
normalized cut method. This approach proved successful in detect-
ing small trees in the lower parts of the forest, and improved single
tree detection by 12% in comparison to watershed segmentation.
Several classiﬁcationmethods have been employed in the litera-
ture using full-waveform data. This includes rule based methods
such as decision trees or simple thresholds both set up manually
(Ducic et al., 2006; Gross et al., 2007; Höﬂe andHollaus, 2010;Wag-
ner et al., 2008) and automatically (Alexander et al., 2010; Höﬂe
et al., 2012; Rutzinger et al., 2008). The advantage of the decision
tree method is such that it requires no assumptions in terms of data
distribution, and its linear ﬂow makes it straightforward to inter-
pret. Other methods use classiﬁers based on statistical learning
and are usually more difﬁcult to understand. Support Vector Ma-
chine was used by Mallet et al. (2008, 2011) and Bretar et al.
(2009). This method is not dependant on data dimensionality thus
it is well suited for multi source and high dimensional problems
with limited training sets. It belongs to non-parametric methods
and performs non-linear classiﬁcation. A Random Forest algorithm,
employed in Guo et al. (2011), is also suited for multi source and
large datasets and moreover it provides information about feature
importance. An artiﬁcial neural network classiﬁer, evaluated in
Höﬂe et al. (2012) is a method that imitates the way the human
brain works. It is, therefore, very difﬁcult to understand the com-
plexity of the interactions between the algorithm’s neurons. A
Bayesian pair-wise classiﬁer, used by Neuenschwander et al.
(2009) allows evaluation of feature performance by pair-wise com-
parison. This method provides themost discriminative class depen-
dant features by incremental rating of their contributions.
Supervised classiﬁers are usually preferred by authors, nevertheless
some of them perform unsupervised classiﬁcation (Reitberger et al.,
2008). Yao et al. (2012) compared unsupervised (Expectation–Max-
imisation) and supervised (Maximum Likelihood) classiﬁcation; the
latter was found to yield a slightly higher overall accuracy (by 2%).
Different approaches to the full-waveform LiDAR classiﬁcation
have been studied. Some of the studies consider only geometrical
features and beneﬁt only from denser point clouds (Reitberger
et al., 2006; Litkey et al., 2007). Others explore the additional value
of width and (uncalibrated) amplitude (or intensity) parameters
extracted in the process of decomposition, together with geometri-
cal features (Bretar et al., 2009; Gross et al., 2007; Heinzel and
Koch, 2011; Mallet et al., 2008; Neuenschwander et al., 2009; Reit-
berger et al., 2008; Rutzinger et al., 2008). Now that calibration
procedures are well established, more studies use calibrated
parameters such as backscatter cross-section and backscattering
coefﬁcient in place of amplitude, or as additional features for clas-
siﬁcation (Alexander et al., 2010; Guo et al., 2011; Höﬂe et al.,
2012, 2008; Mallet et al., 2011; Wagner et al., 2008). An original
approach presented by Neuenschwander et al. (2008) analysed
the potential of structure-based parameters (raw-waveform de-rived) such as rise time to the ﬁrst peak, canopy height, ratio of
canopy to ground energy, and total integrated energy of the entire
waveform for classiﬁcation of nine urban classes, but did not per-
form the classiﬁcation itself. This approach was explored further
for classiﬁcation of seven vegetation classes in a woodland scene
by Neuenschwander et al. (2009), and it outperformed Quickbird
classiﬁcation by 15% reaching 85.8% accuracy.
1.3.3. Contribution of waveform parameters
Several authors have also carried out studies to measure the
contribution of full-waveform features against other features that
could be extracted from discrete LiDAR systems, and attempted
to determine the most discriminative ones. Mallet et al. (2011)
and Guo et al. (2011) presented extensive studies of parameters
contributing to better accuracy of urban scene classiﬁcation. Mallet
et al. (2011) tested 27 parameters altogether including geometric
and full-waveform LiDAR features for classiﬁcation of three classes.
Guo et al. (2011) assessed 12 features being a combination of mul-
tispectral and LiDAR input to classify four classes. Both studies
found the height difference in a neighbourhood environment be-
tween the point of interest and the lowest point as the most dis-
criminative feature. Among full-waveform parameters, both
authors reported amplitude (corrected in Mallet et al. (2011))
and backscatter cross-section to contribute signiﬁcantly to high
accuracies (in both cases 95%). To this list, Mallet et al. (2011)
added backscattering coefﬁcient, which was not tested in Guo
et al. (2011), who in turn found two multispectral features (red
and blue band) highly discriminative. The value of features was
also analysed on a per class basis in Guo et al. (2011), ﬁnding some
features to be class speciﬁc (e.g. normalized echo number, etc.).
The relevance of full-waveform parameters was also conﬁrmed
by comparison with performance of discrete LiDAR parameters.
Although the overall accuracy was similar (93% and 92% respec-
tively), discrete LiDAR features completely failed to separate natu-
ral ground from artiﬁcial ground. Nevertheless, a similar
comparison in Mallet et al. (2011) showed a much lower average
accuracy for full-waveform derived features (64.8%) as compared
to discrete features (91.4%). However, in both cases the combina-
tion of both types of features improved classiﬁcation accuracy by
up to 3%. A comparison of the performance of amplitude, backscat-
ter cross-section and backscattering coefﬁcient in combination
with other geometric features for classiﬁcation of six classes in ur-
ban area was carried out by Alexander et al. (2010). The highest
accuracy was achieved for the dataset that included backscattering
coefﬁcient (92%) whereas amplitude and backscatter cross-section
yielded only 74% accuracy.
Some full-waveform LiDAR classiﬁcation studies use echo ratio
relationships, such as the number of ﬁrst and middle returns over
the number of single returns (Rutzinger et al., 2008), or number of
ﬁrst and middle returns over the number of single and last returns
(Höﬂe and Hollaus, 2010; Höﬂe et al., 2012, 2008), or the number
of single returns over the number of multiple returns (Reitberger
et al., 2008). However, few so far (Heinzel and Koch, 2011; Höﬂe
and Hollaus, 2010; Höﬂe et al., 2012; Reitberger et al., 2008; Wag-
ner et al., 2008) have taken into account to some extent the poten-
tial different properties of peaks (i.e. amplitude, backscatter cross-
section or backscattering coefﬁcient) according to the number of
targets included in the footprint. Höﬂe and Hollaus (2010) and
Höﬂe et al. (2012) calculated features for all, ﬁrst, ﬁrst and middle,
and combined last and single echoes, however did not analyse the
single and last returns separately. Reitberger et al. (2008) used
mean pulse width of single and ﬁrst reﬂections whereas Heinzel
and Koch (2011) used different features calculated for all, ﬁrst
and single echoes. Wagner et al. (2008) presented differences in
backscatter cross-section in relation to peaks in single-, two- and
three–peak waveforms.
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This paper seeks to show the potential of calibrated full-wave-
form features for classiﬁcation of a rural scene without the use of
any geometrical or neighbourhood relations. The hypothesis is that
calibrated full-waveform return features (width and backscatter-
ing coefﬁcient) alone can be used for classiﬁcation purposes with
high accuracy results. At the same time, the emphasis is placed
on the fact the analysis should be carried out separately for single
and multiple-return waveforms due to their different characteris-
tics especially in terms of backscattering coefﬁcient. Consequently,
this study, through exploratory data analysis, investigates full-
waveform LiDAR data parameters according to the number of re-
turns occurring in the waveform train. This approach seems rele-
vant as the waveform parameters tend to vary depending on the
number of components in the waveform as well as their position
within the train. Single-peak waveforms deserve special attention.
Since they represent extended targets, their parameters can be
directly related to the target’s radiometric properties.
The rest of this paper is organised as follows. The data and the
study area are described in Section 2. Gaussian decomposition is
performed using a dedicated procedure (Section 3.1) with a Trust
Region Reﬂective optimisation algorithm, as opposed to some
studies that use data processed by commercial Riegl software
RiANALYZE (Alexander et al., 2010; Heinzel and Koch, 2011; Höﬂe
and Hollaus, 2010; Höﬂe et al., 2012, 2008). This procedure allows
for the detection of weak echoes and provides a more complete
description of the tree canopy in comparison to RiANALYZE. Fur-
thermore, the data is calibrated using an asphalt road, taking into
account variability in the transmitted pulse. The backscattering
coefﬁcient is then derived for each data point. Exploratory data
analysis of width and backscattering coefﬁcient of single and last
returns is carried out. Subsequently, per-point classiﬁcation of
three classes, namely ground, orange trees and grass is performed.
Similarly to Ducic et al. (2006) and Wagner et al. (2008) classiﬁca-
tion is conducted using solely waveform parameters and rule-
based decision tree (Section 3.5). The quality of classiﬁcation is
then assessed with the use of relative elevation, and the combina-
tion of elevation and aerial photography (Sections 4.1 and 4.2).
Finally, an attempt to estimate the reﬂectance values of the three
classes is made in Section 4.3. Conclusions and further work are
given in Section 5.2. Study area and data
2.1. Study area
The data used in this study was acquired as part of National Air-
borne Field Experiment (NAFE) carried out in Australia in Novem-
ber 2006. The aim of the campaign was to map near-surface soil
moisture at a range of resolutions making use of passive micro-
wave airborne and space-borne remote sensors and to test the
suitability of the site for Soil Moisture and Ocean Salinity (SMOS)
calibration (Merlin et al., 2008; Walker et al., 2006).
The study area is located near the township of Yanco in south-
ern New South Wales, Australia, within the Murrumbidgee catch-
ment. An area of 150 m by 80 m of orange orchard located
between 55,393,360 m and 55,393,510 m (Easting) and between
6,169,250 m and 6,169,330 m (Northing) (UTM, zone 55H) was se-
lected as the test site for this study (Fig. 1). Ground elevation
ranges from 122 m to 126 m across the site, with the lowest eleva-
tions in the North West corner and rising towards the South. The
orange trees are denser and taller in the South East while being
small and sparse in the North West. The direction of orange tree
rows is South West to North East (at about 60 angle from theNorth) and the rows are about 7 m apart. Soils in the Murrumbid-
gee vary from sandy to clayey (Walker et al., 2006) with loams,
composed of sand, silt and clay dominating in the Yanco area
(Monerris et al., 2011).
2.2. LiDAR data
The laser scanning data was acquired by Airborne Research Aus-
tralia on November 3rd 2006 with a full-waveform Riegl LMS-Q560
instrument (RIEGL, 2012) operating at 1550 nm wavelength (Höﬂe
et al., 2008) from a light aircraft. The ﬂying altitude was 500 m
above the ground level, resulting in a 0.25 m footprint size and
average point spacing of 3.2 points/m2. Both transmitted and
received waveforms were recorded and sampled with a frequency
of 1 GHz (1 ns spacing). The default full-width at half maximum
(FWHM) of the transmitted pulse of this system is about 4 ns,
which was conﬁrmed by the calculation of the mean of transmitted
pulse FWHM (after optimisation) for this study area. Mean width
yielded 4.01 ns with standard deviation of 0.028 ns. The total num-
ber of waveforms incident on this area equalled 38,706, 62.3% of
which were classiﬁed as single-peak, 20.6% as two-peak, 11.5% as
three-peak and 5.6% as four- or more-peak waveforms. The laser
altimetry data was captured along a 75 km-long transect line
across the Yanco site. It was then extracted using the GeoCodeWF
commercial software and contained (for each data record) the po-
sition of the aircraft, the train of amplitude samples of the trans-
mitted pulse, the time offset to the beginning of recording of the
returned waveform, the direction vector and the train of amplitude
samples of the returned waveform.
2.3. Aerial photography
The aerial photography was taken using an 11 MegaPixel Ca-
non EOS-1Ds digital camera ﬁtted with a 34 mm lens, mounted
on the same aircraft during the LiDAR acquisition, providing high
resolution imagery over the focus area. The ground pixel size of
those images is about 15 cm. The camera was not calibrated and
nor were the parameters of the camera orientation determined.
However, because the study area is quite small and the change
in ground elevation is only 4 m, it was possible to rectify an aer-
ial photo for the purpose of providing ground reference data for
the classiﬁcation. The rectiﬁcation was carried out by measuring
corresponding points in the aerial photo and shaded relief gener-
ated from the LiDAR data (with 25 cm pixel size) and by trans-
forming the aerial photo to match the shaded relief. The
transformation was performed using local weighted mean func-
tion and allowed for geo-coding the image. The rectiﬁed image
was then used to generate the ground truth classiﬁcation data-
set. Three classes: ground, grass and orange trees were manually
delineated to produce a land cover map of the study area
(Fig. 1).3. Methods
3.1. Gaussian decomposition
Although other procedures exist, Gaussian decomposition
seems to have become a standard approach to processing of
full-waveform LiDAR data. The ﬁtting functions and optimisation
algorithms differ between authors and can be adjusted according
to the application. Consequently, the algorithm used in this
study follows the general Gaussian decomposition procedure
and consists of two stages: initial parameter estimation and
optimisation. The custom procedure was developed and applied
to the recorded transmitted and received waveforms, to better
Fig. 1. Rectiﬁed aerial photograph of the study area with orange tree and grass polygon classes overlaid (green = orange trees, red = grass, remaining = ground). (For
interpretation of the reference to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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and allow calibration of the power changes in calculating the
backscattering coefﬁcient c.
The position, amplitude and width of the transmitted pulse
are initially estimated, then optimised using a Trust Region
Reﬂective ﬁtting algorithm to a Gaussian function. The ringing
echo amplitude ratio in the transmitted waveforms is also esti-
mated. For received waveforms, a more sophisticated algorithm
identiﬁes overlapping pulses by detecting points of inﬂexion, re-
moves ringing echoes based on the measured ringing effect in
transmitted waveforms, and estimates the position, amplitude
and width of up to six pulses. These parameters and a constant
noise level are then optimised using a Trust Region Reﬂective
algorithm and Gaussian function for ﬁtting pulse shape. The
optimisation procedure allows for more than six pulses to be de-
tected. Pulse width is constrained between approximately 3 ns
and 6 ns, amplitude is limited to positive values and additional
pulses are sought in the residuals after initial optimisation. The
choice of ﬁtting function was motivated by a study conducted
by Mallet et al. (2011), who investigated the performance of sev-
eral ﬁtting functions and their relevance for classiﬁcation pur-
poses. They concluded that a decomposition method using
Gaussian function is sufﬁcient, as none of the asymmetric or ﬂat-
ness parameters contributed signiﬁcantly to improve classiﬁca-
tion accuracy.
The performance of the above methodology is illustrated in
Fig. 2 using a single orange tree as an example. Riegl RiANALYZE
(Version 4.1.2, threshold parameter set to 9) decomposition de-
tected 83 returns for this tree whereas the peak detection algo-
rithm proposed here identiﬁed 93 peaks and optimisation raised
this number to 134 points. A similar test was also carried out on
a less dense Eucalyptus tree and in that case the number of points
detected by RiANALYZE was nearly tripled (419 points versus 153).
Thus, the difference in detection rate strongly depends on the den-
sity of vegetation foliage and the percentage of additionally de-
tected peaks would be lower in urban scenes (unless densely
vegetated). The Gaussian decomposition implemented in the Riegl
software has been designed to serve for a wide range of sites and
applications. Therefore a trade-off between the number of detected
peaks and the number of ringing echoes, minimizing the latter, had
to be made. The procedure proposed here is designed especially for
vegetated areas and its performance in urban areas has not yet
been tested.3.2. Data calibration
Waveform laser scanners provide important information about
the backscattering properties of the observed targets. However, to
be able to explore those properties fully a radiometric calibration
of the data is necessary. This is especially important if data from
different campaigns, captured on different days, by different
instruments and in different conditions, is to be used and com-
pared (Höﬂe et al., 2008; Wagner, 2010). The calibration can be
done using external artiﬁcial targets of known backscatter charac-
teristics deployed on site before LiDAR acquisition, or using a ‘nat-
ural’ surface, whose reﬂectance is ﬁeld-measured or known
(Wagner, 2010). The standard approach involves extraction of
backscatter cross-section and its derivatives based on the radar
equation (Briese et al., 2008; Lehner and Briese, 2010; Roncat
et al., 2011; Wagner, 2010; Wagner et al., 2006). Rearranging the
radar equation to extract backscatter cross-section r allows for
deﬁnition of a calibration constant:
Ccal ¼ 4pb
2
t
gatmgsysD
2
r ss
ð1Þ
where Dr is aperture diameter, bt is beam width, ss is full-width at
half maximum of transmitted pulse expressed in terms of standard
deviation, gatm is the atmospheric transmission factor, gsys is the
system transmission factor. Atmospheric conditions were assumed
constant throughout the acquisition area due to lack of such data,
thus requiring the atmospheric transmission factor to be included
in the calibration constant in Eq. (1). Furthermore, following the
ﬁndings of Roncat et al. (2011), who presented an analysis of the
sensitivity of the calibration constant to variations of width and
the amplitude of the transmitted pulse, the amplitude of system
waveform bSi was kept outside the constant whereas the system
waveform width ss was assumed to be constant (Eq. (1)).
Calibration of the LiDAR data was performed using small sam-
ples of ﬂat asphalt road. The points with high amplitude (white
markings on the road) were removed prior to processing. All sam-
ples were processed in the same way, in that both transmitted and
received waveforms single peaks were detected and used as initial
parameters in the optimisation of the Gaussian ﬁt using the Trust-
Region-Reﬂective algorithm. The optimised values of peak param-
eters were then used to calculate the calibration constant from the
radar equation, with the road assumed to behave like an ideal
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Fig. 2. Comparison of custom Gaussian decomposition procedure to RIEGL RiANALYZE performance using a single orange tree. Point clouds are coloured according to the
return number. (A) Terrestrial photograph of the orange tree; (B) point cloud extracted from full-waveform LiDAR data by RiANALYZE (83 echoes); (C) point cloud extracted
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2006). The calibration constant for each of the road points Ccal(i)
was then calculated as:
CcalðiÞ ¼ 0:2pb
2
t
bSi
R2i bPisp;i
ð2Þ
where bPi is the amplitude of ith component in the received wave-
form (in the case of calibration, the only component as only
single-peak waveforms were used), Ri is range, and sp,i is the full-
width at half maximum of received waveform (FWHM) expressed
in terms of standard deviation. The calibration constant for the
whole dataset Ccal was calculated as the mean value of the calibra-
tion constants of all road points.
Due to the fact that backscatter cross-section is inﬂuenced by
the incidence angle between the laser beam and the scattering sur-
face, and by the effective illuminated area, Wagner (2010) recom-
mended using backscattering coefﬁcient c instead, which is free
from the inﬂuence of airplane altitude. Backscattering coefﬁcient
c is the backscatter cross-section normalized by the laser footprint
Alf and is expressed in either m2/m2 or dB.c ¼ r
Alf
¼ 4r
pR2b2t
ð3ÞWith the calibration constant known, it was then used to derive the
backscattering coefﬁcient c for each pulse within the waveform
train.ci ¼ Ccal
4R2i bPisp;i
pbSib2t
ð4Þ
The backscattering coefﬁcient c was then employed as a cali-
brated radiometric parameter in the classiﬁcation procedure rather
than amplitude, following the recommendation of Wagner (2010)
and the analysis of Alexander et al. (2010) that showed that back-
scattering coefﬁcient in combination with other parameters pro-
duced the best classiﬁcation accuracy.
In order to check the correct performance of calibration, a study
of the variation in the backscattering coefﬁcient with angle, based
on four acquisition ﬂights with the same RIEGL instrument, was
carried out. The returns from a number of small samples (2 m
radius) of asphalt road per dataset with a wide range of incidence
angles were used to estimate the backscattering coefﬁcient of the
road. Fig. 3 shows that there was no indication of signiﬁcant angle
dependence or systematic pattern in backscattering coefﬁcient
values with incidence angle. Therefore, rather than ﬁtting a cosine
of incidence angle function to model the variation of backscatter
Fig. 3. Backscattering coefﬁcient dependence on the angle of incidence using
samples of asphalt road acquired on four different days with the same instrument.
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incidence angle range, a single calibration constant value was used.
3.3. Reﬂectance
Following Wagner (2010), backscattering coefﬁcient relates di-
rectly to diffuse reﬂectance q:
q ¼ c
4 cos h
ð5Þ
where h is the incidence angle.
This equation can be used to estimate reﬂectance of extended
targets from single-peak waveforms. However, in the case of mul-
ti-peak waveforms, derivation of reﬂectance is slightly more com-
plex. As Alexander et al. (2010) noted the values of backscattering
coefﬁcient will be different for multiple and single returns as the
backscatter cross-section is divided by the footprint, not by the
area of each individual target. Following Wagner et al. (2008),
assuming all components were triggered by the same type of target
(vegetation), the backscattering coefﬁcient of each target will be a
function of the area of collision and total backscattering coefﬁcient
(sum of backscattering coefﬁcients of all peaks within a waveform)
according to:
ci 
Ai
Alf
Xn
i¼1
ci ð6Þ
where Ai is illuminated area of ith target and Alf is the laser foot-
print. After extracting the area of collision of each target from Eq.
(6), and calculating backscatter cross-section from Eq. (3) the back-
scattering coefﬁcient corrected for area of collision rather than for
footprint becomes:
c0i ¼
ri
Ai
¼ ciAlf
Ai
¼ ci
Pn
i¼1ci
ci
¼
Xn
i¼1
ci ð7Þ
Therefore, for multiple vegetation targets the corrected version
of backscattering coefﬁcient c for each incidence is the total sum of
backscattering coefﬁcients within the waveform.
3.4. DTM generation
Ground points of single-peak waveforms were used to generate
a Digital Terrain Model (DTM) for the purpose of relief removal and
using relative elevation as validation for the classiﬁcation. The
ground points were converted into a triangular irregular network(TIN) and then interpolated into a gridded DTM. This DTM was
then subtracted from the dataset elevations. The same procedure
was used to turn absolute elevation into relative elevation for each
type of waveform class.
3.5. Analysis of waveform width and backscattering coefﬁcient
Exploratory data analysis was carried out on the decomposed
waveforms according to the number of peaks detected. Scatterplots
of width versus backscattering coefﬁcient c, and against elevation
and their histograms, were produced to deﬁne classiﬁcation rules
for this dataset. The derived DTM was then subtracted from the
single- and multi-peak waveforms and the scatterplots of c and
pulse width against relative elevation recreated to verify the
classiﬁcation performance. Although optimisation provided up to
nine-peak waveforms, the analysis was only conducted on up to
three-peak waveforms. This is because those three waveform
groups contain about 94% of all waveforms in the dataset, and
about 85% of detected points (according to the processing after
optimisation). A total of 24,105 waveforms were classiﬁed as sin-
gle-peak, 7990 as two-peak, 4435 as three-peak and 2176 as more
than three-peak waveforms.
3.5.1. Single-peak waveforms
The scatterplot of c and pulse width of single-peak waveforms
is presented in Fig. 4A. Hofton et al. (2000) assumed that the width
of received waveform pulses cannot be narrower than the width of
transmitted pulse, while proposing Gaussian decomposition. How-
ever, the scatterplot in Fig. 4A shows clearly that the stronger the
peak the narrower its width. Moreover, the lower range of width
goes down to 3.25 ns, which is less than the width of transmitted
pulse (4 ns). This could be due to an error in the decomposition
procedure. Nevertheless, since single-peak waveforms are being
70 K.D. Fieber et al. / ISPRS Journal of Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing 82 (2013) 63–82assessed here, only one component is ﬁtted to the waveform shape
(no merged pulses), making it very unlikely to be incorrect. Fur-
thermore, a set of narrow single-peak waveforms was checked
manually and conﬁrmed to be decomposed correctly. An example
of such a waveform is presented in Fig. 5 with transmitted wave-
form in plot A and received waveform (of the same pulse) in plot
B. Hence, this is the reason why decomposition procedure pre-
sented in this study allows for the width to be narrower (lower
bound of width limit of around 3 ns) than the width of the trans-
mitted pulse (4 ns).
The distribution of points in the scatterplot (Fig. 4A) has a re-
clined ‘armchair’ shape, suggesting there are at least two differ-
ent targets within these data. Persson et al. (2005) and Ducic
et al. (2006) have previously observed that vegetation pulses
are wider. Moreover, Wagner et al. (2008) have used pulse width
to discriminate between canopy and terrain echoes. Gross et al.
(2007) and Rutzinger et al. (2008) also reported low amplitudes
of vegetation while Wagner et al. (2008) stated that the back-
scatter cross-section of terrain is higher than that of vegetation.
All those ﬁndings suggest that the ‘seat’ of the ’armchair’ should
represent vegetation, whereas the ‘back’ of the ‘armchair’ corre-
sponds to terrain echoes. However, the separation point is not
clear. Wagner et al. (2008) used a pulse width of 4.47 ns
(1.9 ns standard deviation) as the separation threshold of ground
and vegetation returns. Examining the scatterplot of Fig. 4A, it
would appear that this threshold is slightly artiﬁcial. To help de-
cide on the separation threshold, scatterplots of pulse width and0 10 200
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Fig. 5. An example of a transmitted waveform (A) with width of 4 ns andc coefﬁcient against elevation, as well as histograms were pro-
duced (Fig. 6).
The scatterplots against elevation of single-peak waveforms
show clear separation of ground and high vegetation (orange tree)
classes, despite the four metre ground elevation variation across
the site. Moreover, a tail emanating from the ground point cluster
is visible in both scatterplots: low elevation points with low c as
well as low elevation points with larger pulse width. Additionally,
both the histograms of c and pulse width show bimodal (or even
tri-modal in case of c) distributions. Therefore, to ﬁnd out what
classes could be separated and to check whether the points repre-
senting the tail in the c plot (Fig. 6A) correspond to the tail in the
pulse width plot (Fig. 6C), simple empirical thresholds on eleva-
tion, width and cwere deﬁned and classes mapped. A decision tree
was constructed based on these thresholds (Fig. 7). Such a decision
tree approach has been widely applied to remotely sensed data be-
fore and it has several advantages (Ducic et al., 2006). This method
was chosen as its intuitive classiﬁcation structure facilitates an
easy deﬁnition of which parameters contribute to the discrimina-
tion between the classes. The method is also straightforward to
understand, the dimension of the analysed data is low and the ana-
lysed features have physical meaning and therefore allow for
determination of simple thresholds.
Classiﬁcation was performed on single-peak waveforms using
this approach, conﬁrming that the ‘tail’ points from the c scatter-
plot in Fig. 6A correspond to the ‘tail’ points in the width plot in
Fig. 6C, as shown in Fig. 8. Furthermore, they also represent the30 40 50 60
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should be possible to separate three classes from these data(ground, orange trees and grass). It also conﬁrms the observation
made by Gross et al. (2007) that intensity (or in this case c) for
trees is lower than for grass. The points not fulﬁlling the deﬁned
conditions were left unclassiﬁed, with most of them, however,
seeming to correspond to grass (Fig. 8B). Fig. 8 shows that ground
points were separated correctly from orange tree points. This was
visually checked in the FUSION (McGaughey, 2012) visualisation
software 3D environment. No high vegetation (orange tree) points
were misclassiﬁed as ground. However, visual comparison of c
against the land cover map, suggested that grass points could be
better separated from the ground class. The decision tree classiﬁca-
tion using thresholds on c, pulse width and elevation therefore
works quite well, but produces quite a few unclassiﬁed returns
and is dependent on geometric information.
Classiﬁcation was also undertaken using solely width and c
parameters and their scatterplot (Fig. 4A). Three classes (ground,
grass, orange trees) were separated based on empirical relations
between c and width that were deﬁned by analysing the plot in
Fig. 8A. Ground points were distinguished from other classes on
the basis that c needs to be larger or equal to half of the pulse
width, which allowed exclusion of some of the points with lower
c, seen in FUSION as grass points, from the ground class. Orange
trees were separated using c smaller or equal to half of the pulse
width minus a shift along c axis, to keep the same slope of the sep-
aration equation and to follow the points classiﬁed as orange in the
threshold classiﬁcation. Grass points were deﬁned as falling be-
tween those two classes, which included most previously unclassi-
ﬁed points.
In order to verify the positioning of grass returns within gam-
ma-width scatterplot a simple test was carried out on a different
study area (almond orchard), from a different dataset, acquired
with the same instrument but during different ﬁeld campaign. A
visit to that site took place in September 2011, the same time when
the LiDAR data was acquired, and proved (together with the onsite
photography) that at the time of this survey, there was no grass at
that site. The scatterplot of c versus width is provided for compar-
ison in Fig. 4B. That scatterplot resembles the one of the orange
orchard with the difference in magnitude of backscattering coefﬁ-
cient, which is due to different species and different soil. It also
shows a clear gap between ground and almond tree returns, the
analogical place where the grass returns were classiﬁed in orange
orchard gamma-width scatterplot. This suggests that the grass re-
turns were identiﬁed correctly.
Fig. 9 presents the scatterplots of single-peak waveforms classi-
ﬁed into those three classes. Distinguished classes were visualised
in FUSION to verify the performance of the classiﬁcation. Further-
more, DTM was subtracted from the data values and scatterplots of
c and width versus relative elevation generated (Fig. 9C and D).
This classiﬁcation produced a very well-separated ground class
with consistent single-mode c and width histogram. Points, with
grass properties, that were previously classiﬁed as ground were
successfully classiﬁed as grass. None of the orange tree points were
classiﬁed as ground. In the case of grass and orange tree classes the
classiﬁcation worked well; nevertheless there is some degree of
misclassiﬁcation. This is to be expected though, as both of these
classes represent vegetation whose reﬂectance properties are very
similar.
3.5.2. Multi-peak waveforms
In the case of multiple returns it was assumed that ﬁrst returns
from a two-return waveform and the ﬁrst and middle out of three
returns always represent vegetation for this study area. Therefore
this study does not analyse them further and only last returns
are classiﬁed. Wagner et al. (2008) noted that individual returns
become weaker with the increasing number of returns within the
waveform and that the backscatter cross-section of the last return
Fig. 7. Decision tree used for initial separation of four classes of single-peak waveforms.
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turns. This also applies to the backscattering coefﬁcient. The scat-
terplots of pulse width, elevation and c of last returns (Fig. 10) do
not look as clear as those of single-peak waveforms. Further, their
magnitude is different; they are less strong in comparison to sin-
gle-peak waveforms, as predicted by Wagner et al. (2008). This is
to be expected as the energy is split between more targets. Fur-
thermore, as pointed out by Alexander et al. (2010), the values of
c backscattering coefﬁcient of multi-peak waveforms may be dif-
ferent to those of single-peak waveforms, due to the fact that back-
scatter cross-section is divided by the footprint area and not by the
collision area of each target. For those reasons it is worth consider-ing single and multi-peak waveforms separately for the purpose of
classiﬁcation. Only two-peak last return distributions are pre-
sented here (Fig. 10), as the three-peak scatter-plots are very sim-
ilar, just with decreasing magnitude of c. Distribution of c against
pulse width (Fig. 10) still has the reclined ‘armchair’ shape, how-
ever there is considerable amount of overlap between what should
represent ground and what should represent vegetation. The inter-
pretation of the multi-peak waveform scatter-plots is slightly more
difﬁcult.
A different approach was undertaken to separate ground returns
from vegetation returns for multi-peak waveforms. For two-peak
waveforms, there are two possible combinations of targets in each
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Fig. 10. Scatterplot of c versus width of two-peak last returns.
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etation or the ﬁrst originates from vegetation and the second from
the ground. After calibration, the total light energy incident per
waveform should be constant. Forwaveforms includingmultiple re-
turns, the incident beam is divided between the two targets in pro-
portion to the area of each intercepts, and the total returned light is a
function of this and the reﬂectance of each of the targets. Thus, the
total light returned froma set of targetswith a single reﬂectancewill
be constant, however if one target has a different reﬂectance, the to-
tal light will vary depending on the proportions intercepted. There-
fore, plotting the c coefﬁcient of ﬁrst return versus c coefﬁcient of
last returns, the distribution of vegetation-only waveform points
should be at 135 (45) to X axis (Fig. 11A). Due to the higher reﬂec-tance of the ground than the vegetation at 1550 nmwavelength, the
distribution ofmixed-targetwaveformswill be at a steeper angle, as
the c of the last return will be stronger.
Similarly, for three-peak waveforms the combination of targets
would be that either all of them will represent vegetation, or the
ﬁrst two will represent vegetation and the last one will represent
ground. Therefore, in this case the c of the ﬁrst and middle returns
were summed and plotted against the c of last return (Fig. 11B).
The scatterplots of c of ﬁrst (or ﬁrst plus middle) against c of last
returns were used to classify the points into two classes: ground
and vegetation, by separating them using
c ðlastÞ ¼ c ðfirstÞ þ shift ð8Þ
Additional constraints were added to make sure that c of
ground returns is not too low (>0.7) and width is not too large
(<4.5 ns). The results of the two-class classiﬁcation are presented
in Figs. 12 and 13. The classes were visually checked in FUSION,
showing that ground was successfully separated from vegetated
surfaces, although there was some degree of confusion between
the classes and a few off-ground points were classiﬁed as ground
and vice versa. Subtraction of the DTM conﬁrmed that one or-
ange tree point was classiﬁed as ground (both in the case of
two- and three-peak waveforms) and the vegetation class con-
tains both orange tree returns as well as some suspected grass
returns. A classiﬁcation reﬁnement was therefore necessary to
remove this confusion and to distinguish the grass class from
the other two.
After DTM subtraction, the easiest way of separating the orange
tree class from the grass/ground class would be based on elevation.
Therefore, all returns with relative elevation above 0.5 m were
classiﬁed as orange trees, points initially classiﬁed as vegetation
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Fig. 11. (A) Relationship between c of ﬁrst returns and last returns of two-peak waveforms and (B) relationship between c of ﬁrst plus middle returns and last returns of
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points initially classiﬁed as ground with elevation below 0.5 m
were unchanged. All three classes were then plotted in a c versus
pulse width plot (Fig. 14A), which suggests that the classiﬁcation
could as well be carried out solely based on the gamma-width rela-
tion. The classiﬁcation reﬁnement was therefore performed again
using
cðiÞ ¼ ðwidth ðiÞ  3:2Þ3 ð9Þ
to separate grass from orange trees (from original vegetation class).
To separate ground returns from grass returns, the same equation
as in case single-peak waveforms was used (c larger or equal to half
of pulse width minus shift). The result is shown in Fig. 14B. This
procedure was repeated for three-peak last returns. The initial gam-ma-gamma classiﬁcation also proved to have worked well – again
only one off-ground point was misclassiﬁed as ground. The grass
class was then separated based on elevation threshold and ﬁnally
based only on gamma-width relation using the same equations as
in case of two-peak waveforms. For validation purposes, only the
classiﬁcation based solely on gamma-width relations was
considered.4. Results and discussion
4.1. Validation using relative elevation
The relative elevation was used to estimate accuracy in distin-
guishing between orange tree class and the combined classes of
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Fig. 13. Scatterplots with point classiﬁcation of two-peak last returns using c relation (ground = red, vegetation = green). (A) Scatterplot of width versus c; (B) plan view of the
study site; (C) scatterplot of c versus relative elevation (after DTM subtraction); and (D) scatterplot of width versus relative elevation (after DTM subtraction). (For
interpretation of the reference to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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on the gamma-width relationships alone. Ground and grass classes
needed to be considered jointly for the validation as based solely
on relative elevation it is difﬁcult to verify whether the separation
of those two classes have been successful, due to their similar ele-
vation values. Therefore a threshold of 0.5 m above ground was
used to validate whether the points were classiﬁed correctly as or-
ange trees or grass/ground.
4.1.1. Single-peak waveforms
Table 1 presents a confusion matrix for the separation of orange
trees from the combined grass/ground class based on validation
using the 0.5 m elevation threshold for single-peak waveforms.
The number of grass and ground classiﬁed points are also pre-
sented separately to emphasise that none of the orange tree points
were misclassiﬁed as ground returns. The overall classiﬁcation
accuracy of the two classes reached almost 98% with Cohen’s j
coefﬁcient of 0.94. Cohen’s j coefﬁcient is a statistical measure
of agreement that takes into account observed agreement and
hypothetical probability of chance agreement between two classes
only. Landis and Koch (1977) provided guidelines on how to inter-
pret the j values. They characterized values < 0 as indicating no
agreement, 0–0.20 as slight, 0.21–0.40 as fair, 0.41–0.60 as moder-
ate, 0.61–0.80 as substantial, and 0.81–1 as almost perfect
agreement.
4.1.2. Multi-peak waveforms
Classiﬁcation accuracy was calculated for both two- (Table 2)
and three-peak (Table 3) last returns for orange tree and com-
bined ground/grass classes, based on relative elevation veriﬁca-tion. The accuracy of two-peak waveform classiﬁcation is not as
high as the one of single-peak waveforms, nevertheless it is still
very high (almost 95% with j = 0.88). The accuracy of classiﬁca-
tion of three-peak waveforms is much lower though – only about
78% with j = 0.56. This may be due to the fact that the more re-
turns within the waveform the higher the probability of merged
pulses and inaccurate component ﬁtting. Presumably it is also be-
cause of the greater partition of energy between targets. Gamma
has a much larger range for any one target if it is not the only tar-
get reﬂecting back light. The most reﬂective target could only
have a small amount of light fall on it and give it a small estimate
of c.4.1.3. Combination of all returns
The results of the classiﬁcation of single-peak waveforms and
last returns of two-peak and three-peak waveforms were com-
bined. Table 4 shows the classiﬁcation accuracy achieved based
on height condition for two classes. Both producer’s and user’s
accuracies are very high, above 90% – with average accuracies of al-
most 95%. The overall accuracy yielded nearly 95% with j value of
0.89. From the DTM generation and from biomass estimation point
of view, the important observation is that the classiﬁcation is suc-
cessful in separating ground returns – no orange tree returns were
miss-classiﬁed as ground.
Fig. 15 shows histograms of elevation, c and pulse width for all
returns. The distribution of pulse width is in most cases Gaussian-
like. Pulse width tends to be the narrowest in case of ground re-
turns and the widest for the orange tree class. The grass class has
pulse width values in between the other two classes – wider than
ground and narrower than orange trees. This is because those
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Table 1
Confusion matrix of gamma-width classiﬁcation accuracy of single-peak waveforms assessed based on elevation.
Gamma/width classiﬁcation of single-peak waveforms
Elevation veriﬁcation
Class Orange trees Grass/ground Total Producer’s accuracy
Grass Ground
Orange trees 5534 83 5617 98.5%
83 0
Grass/ground 419 18,069 18,488 97.7%
3451 14,618
Total 5953 18,152 24,105 Average 98.1%
User’s accuracy 93.0% 99.5% Average 96.3% Overall accuracy 97.9%
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is a vegetation type but is also close to the ground level so it is
likely to have some inﬂuence from the soil (some of the light
reﬂected from the ground and some from grass). In the case of c,
distribution is bimodal, especially for orange tree and grass classes.
This is due to the fact that multi-peak c will differ from that of
single returns. For ground returns the c distribution is close to
Gaussian as this class has a very high percentage of single-peakwaveforms in comparison to multi-peak. Furthermore, c values
are the highest for ground and the lowest for orange tree class,
as expected. For grass the c values are again in the middle (a mix-
ture of properties of both classes). The thresholds used to separate
different classes could be tailored depending on the application. As
grass and orange tree are vegetation classes, they have similar
radiometric properties and thus it is a matter of a trade-off while
separating them from each other.
Table 2
Confusion matrix of gamma-width classiﬁcation accuracy of two-peak last returns assessed based on elevation.
Gamma/width classiﬁcation of two-peak waveforms
Elevation veriﬁcation
Class Orange trees Grass/ground Total Producer’s accuracy
Grass Ground
Orange trees 5427 187 5614 96.7%
187 0
Grass/ground 223 2153 2376 90.6%
978 1175
Total 5650 2340 7990 Average 93.7%
User’s accuracy 96.1% 92.0% Average 94.1% Overall accuracy 94.9%
Table 3
Confusion matrix of gamma-width classiﬁcation accuracy of three-peak last returns assessed based on elevation.
Gamma/width classiﬁcation of three-peak waveforms
Elevation veriﬁcation
Class Orange trees Grass/ground Total Producer’s accuracy
Grass Ground
Orange trees 1890 316 2206 85.7%
316 0
Grass/ground 659 1527 2186 69.9%
1257 270
Total 2549 1843 4392 Average 77.8%
User’s accuracy 74.1% 82.9% Average 78.5% Overall accuracy 77.8%
Table 4
Confusion matrix of gamma-width classiﬁcation accuracy of all investigated waveforms assessed based on elevation.
Gamma/width classiﬁcation of all waveforms (single and last)
Elevation veriﬁcation
Class Orange trees Grass/ground Total Producer’s accuracy
Grass Ground
Orange trees 12,851 586 13,437 95.6%
586 0
Grass/ground 1301 21,749 23,050 94.4%
5686 16,063
Total 14,152 22,335 36,487 Average 95.0%
User’s accuracy 90.8% 97.4% Average 94.1% Overall accuracy 94.8%
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elevation
Rectiﬁed aerial photography was used to verify whether the
grass and ground classes were separated correctly, by counting
the number of points of each class falling within the relevant land
cover polygons. However, using aerial photography alone proved
to be inadequate for 3D data. First, aerial photographs provide only
2D veriﬁcation, so it is not possible to judge whether grass-classi-
ﬁed points falling underneath the trees were classiﬁed correctly or
not. A site visit, although carried out in 2011, suggests there might
have been some grass and dead leaves underneath the trees when
the LiDAR data were acquired. Additionally, even though ground
points falling within orange tree polygons have an elevation close
to the ground level, they are treated as misclassiﬁed, which is
clearly incorrect. Second, the aerial photography has deep shadows
which make it impossible to see whether there is grass in between
the tree rows, especially in the area of denser trees. A signiﬁcant
amount of ground class points treated as incorrect (as orange trees)were also on the shadow side of the trees. Third, the resolution of
the photography is not high enough, taking into account that grass
was found to be patchy at scales less than the image resolution
during the site visit in 2011. Therefore, ground classiﬁed points
falling within grass polygons may actually be correctly classiﬁed.
Consequently, LiDAR classiﬁcation is most likely to be more accu-
rate than a land cover maps generated from an aerial photography
under these conditions.
All the above reasons led to a combination of elevation thresh-
old and aerial photography being used to verify the accuracy of the
three classes. Thus, the orange tree class was veriﬁed based on ele-
vation threshold alone because the photography did not provide
any more useful information over the elevation data. The grass
class was veriﬁed based on the simpliﬁed grass polygon (that out-
lines the interpreted grass area) that allows grass returns that ap-
pear underneath the orange trees, and covers the North West part
of the area, where the grass was interpreted to occur. The confu-
sion matrix for classiﬁcation of the three classes is presented in
Table 5. Ground returns were assumed to have been classiﬁed
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deviation of 2 cm and maximum value not exceeding 8 cm. Be-
cause of that assumption, ground user’s and producer’s accuracies
are overestimated, as is the producer’s accuracy of grass, and the
overall accuracy. The grass class still has the lowest accuracy how-ever this is due to a lack of precise ground truth for that class. The
overall classiﬁcation yielded 91% accuracy. Fig. 16 shows the ﬁnal
classiﬁcation of single and last returns of the study area. The study
area is colour-coded according to the class (Fig. 16A and B), accord-
ing to the backscattering coefﬁcient (Fig. 16C) and width (Fig. 16D).
Table 5
Confusion matrix of gamma-width classiﬁcation accuracy of all investigated waveforms assessed based on combination of elevation and aerial photography.
Gamma/width classiﬁcation of all waveforms (single and last)
Photo and elevation veriﬁcation
Class Orange trees Grass Ground Total Producer’s accuracy
Orange trees 12,851 586 0 13,437 95.6%
Grass 922 4337 0 5259 82.5%
Ground 379 1349 16,063 17,791 90.3%
Total 14,152 6272 16,063 36,487 Average 89.5%
User’s accuracy 90.8% 69.1% 100% Average 86.6% Overall accuracy 91.1%
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The Riegl laser scanner LMS-Q560 operates at 1550 nm wave-
length. Reﬂectance q at this wavelength was estimated from LiDAR
returns based on Eq. (5) for ground, grass and orange tree class. The
incidence angle was used disregarding the ground relief, as the site
is relatively ﬂat. As it is also very difﬁcult to deﬁne incidence angle
for vegetation, the incidence angle was deﬁned from the direction
vector, generating an effective reﬂectance based on the assumption
that the vegetation is horizontal and continuous. For the reﬂec-
tance estimation, only single-peak waveforms were used, as only
those are known to hit extended targets that are the same size as
or larger than the footprint size. Table 6 shows the summary of
mean reﬂectance for all three classes. The reﬂectance of the ground
was estimated as 0.60, reﬂectance of orange trees as 0.31, and
reﬂectance of grass as 0.46. According to Bowker et al. (1985),
the reﬂectance of orange leaves at 1550 nm is 0.32. The soil in
the study area is a mixture of sand, silt and clay. Those soil types
have the following reﬂectance (Bowker et al., 1985): dry red clay
– 0.52, dry silt – 0.64 and dry sandy soil – 0.44. Taking into account
that the survey was carried out after a long period of drought in the
area, those values could be even higher. Therefore the reﬂectance
of ground (0.60) and reﬂectance of orange trees (0.31) match the
Bowker et al. (1985) study well. The ground is therefore twice as
reﬂective as vegetation at this wavelength. The grass class, having
a mixture of vegetation and ground reﬂectance contributions, has a
reﬂectance value in between ground and orange trees (0.46), as
expected.
In the case of multi-peak waveforms, as mentioned in Sections
3.3 and 3.5.2 the values of backscattering coefﬁcient c will be dif-
ferent to those of single-peak waveforms, due to the fact that back-
scatter cross-section is divided by the footprint area and not by the
collision area of each target. The reﬂectance of those targets can
nevertheless be estimated using the sum of c values in a waveform
(Eq. (7)) on the condition that all targets within this waveform are
the same. Having estimated the ground reﬂectance and knowing it
is twice as reﬂective as vegetation, it is possible to estimate reﬂec-
tance of all targets taking into account the relative difference be-
tween the reﬂectance of ground and vegetation. This was carried
out for two-peak and three-peak waveforms (Table 7). Apart from
the reﬂectance of the orange tree class calculated from three-peak
waveforms, all reﬂectance values are consistent. In most cases
reﬂectance derived from three-peak waveforms has relatively high
standard deviation. This is due to the fact that it is more difﬁcult to
estimate the Gaussian parameters when there are more compo-
nents in the waveform.4.4. Further discussion
A couple of curiosities have been identiﬁed while carrying out
work on this study site. The ﬁrst one is that the received pulse
width in some cases tends to be smaller than that of transmitted
pulse. This is not necessarily peculiar to this dataset as the widthis often constrained to be equal or greater than that of transmitted
pulse in width estimation techniques (Hofton et al., 2000). As dis-
cussed in Section 3.5.1 narrow widths could be a result of an error
in decomposition procedure. For example if the noise level was
overestimated this would cause the measurement of width being
performed further up the peak where the width of the pulse de-
creases; or if two peaks were ﬁtted into one causing their widths
to be much narrower. As for the overestimation of noise level,
the authors have some conﬁdence that this was not the case as
the estimation of initial parameters for input into trust-region-
reﬂective algorithm disregarded the noise level at all and still pro-
vided width estimates narrower than that of emitted pulse. Fitting
of two pulses into one peak as a cause of narrow width was also
ruled out by manually investigating a subset of single-peak wave-
forms (with only one component ﬁtted) with narrow pulse widths.
These turned out to be correctly decomposed; the pulses appeared
normal, they were just somewhat narrower than expected. Possi-
ble ways in which only part of the pulse could be returned by a
reﬂecting component have been considered, for instance it is pos-
sible that as the beam scans, the leading edge of the outgoing pulse
may be reﬂected whereas the trailing edge misses the reﬂector,
such that only a truncated return is recorded. However, the esti-
mate of the horizontal within-pulse displacement would be at
around 0.03 mm in the data used in this study. Thus any pulse that
would have had missed a reﬂector at its end would only have had a
grazing reﬂection at the pulse start, far too slight for a measurable
return. It is hard to see how the geometry of the vegetation or
ground could otherwise narrow the pulse so much, thus, the only
remaining and more plausible reason behind it could be some
shortcoming in the return light digitisation hardware or software
that does not affect the outgoing pulse digitisation.
The second peculiarity identiﬁed is related to the lack of depen-
dence of the backscattering coefﬁcient of the asphalt road samples
on the angle of incidence. As presented in Section 3.2 a set of small
samples of points reﬂected from a road surface with varying inci-
dence angle of four different acquisitions were investigated. They
showed that any angular dependence is actually much smaller
than other factors such as surface variability. This is similar to ﬁnd-
ings of Lehner and Briese (2010) who also showed that the noise is
much greater than the trend in angular dependence of backscatter-
ing coefﬁcient. Lehner and Briese (2010) did show a slight decrease
in backscattering coefﬁcient for angles above approximately 17,
but still far lower than the exhibited scatter.5. Conclusions and future work
This study has examined the suitability of waveform parame-
ters such as backscattering coefﬁcient c and pulse width for rural
scene classiﬁcation, without the need to use geometric or neigh-
bourhood relations. The approach ﬁrst classiﬁes waveforms
according to the number of components, and then treats those
groups separately. Due to normalization of backscatter cross-sec-
tion by the laser footprint, the backscattering coefﬁcient values
Fig. 16. Visualization of single and last pulses. (A) Plan view of the site with three classes: orange trees (green), grass (yellow), ground (red); (B) axonometric view of the site
with three classes: orange trees (green), grass (yellow), ground (red); (C) plan view of the site colour-coded using backscattering coefﬁcient; and (D) plan view of the site
colour-coded using backscattering coefﬁcient. (For interpretation of the reference to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Table 6
Reﬂectance of three classes based on c of single-peak waveform (SEM-standard error
of the mean).
Reﬂectance Mean Standard deviation SEM Min Max
Ground 0.60 0.051 0.0004 0.489 0.802
Grass 0.46 0.038 0.0006 0.355 0.677
Orange tree 0.31 0.038 0.0005 0.187 0.573
Table 7
Reﬂectance values for three classes calculated according to waveform class. Standard
deviation in brackets.
Class/
type of
waveform
Orange tree Orange tree
(from ﬁrst/
middle return
of waveforms
with ground
return)
Ground Grass
Single 0.31 (±0.038) – 0.60 (±0.051) 0.46 (±0.038)
Two-peak 0.32 (±0.039) 0.31 (±0.033) 0.61 (±0.066) 0.39 (±0.062)
Three-
peak
0.40 (±0.183) 0.32 (±0.088) 0.64 (±0.177) 0.43 (±0.175)
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cases backscattering coefﬁcient cwould still depend on the relative
relationship between the illuminated areas of the targets involved.
Therefore a different procedure is proposed for classiﬁcation of sin-
gle and multi-peak waveforms. Three land cover classes (ground,
grass and orange trees) were separated on a per point basis using
backscattering coefﬁcient c and pulse width alone. Although sepa-
ration of grass class from ground returns may be ambiguous, a
comparison to a different site with no grass class as well as com-
parison to aerial photography give some conﬁdence that the loca-
tion of grass returns in the scatterplot is very plausible. The
classiﬁcation accuracy was assessed in two ways; using a combina-
tion of elevation and aerial photography it reached 91%. For the
classiﬁcation of single-peak waveforms, a gamma-width scatter-
plot was used with empirically deﬁned linear relations between
c and pulse width to separate three classes. Multi-peak waveforms
were ﬁrst split into two categories (ground and vegetation) based
on c of ﬁrst (or ﬁrst plus middle) versus last return scatterplots,
taking into account the reﬂectance properties of targets. Subse-
quently, the grass class was distinguished using a gamma-width
scatterplot. Backscattering coefﬁcient c of single-peak waveforms
was also used to estimate reﬂectance of three classes, and these
agreed with the published values, giving some conﬁdence in the
validity of this approach. Further work will focus on applying this
methodology to different vegetation types, as data and ground
truth have already been acquired for a number of other tree types.
Once this technique is tested on more sites, a way of generalisation
and automation will be sought, the spatial distribution of returns
and their widths and backscattering coefﬁcients will be used to de-
rive further vegetation structure and density information. This will
be validated by comparison to ground truth, and remotely sensed
passive microwave and radar of those sites.Acknowledgments
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